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HÄFELE WORLDWIDE 
Häfele is an internationally organized 
family owned and operated business 
with headquarters in Nagold, Germany. 
It was founded in 1923 and today 
serves the furniture industry, architects, 
planners, cabinet makers/joiners as 
well as dealers in over 150 countries 
around the world with furniture fittings 
and architectural hardware as well as 
electronic access control systems. 

Häfele develops and manufactures 
hardware and electronic access control 
systems in 4 factories in Germany and 
Hungary. In the 2014 financial year 
the Häfele Group achieved exports of 
77% with over 6,900 employees in 37 
subsidiaries and numerous additional 
dealerships around the world and 
revenue of over 1,1 billion Euros.

HÄFELE IN ASIA
Quality and service based on German standards, 
have allowed Häfele to grow steadily and become 
a world-class company. With our experience in 
the furniture and construction industry, Häfele 
has become one of the leading hardware 
specialist not only worldwide but also in Asia. 

Besides hardware, Häfele is nowadays also 
providing home appliances, kitchen and 
sanitary fittings, to offer customers full solutions 
for their homes. Well trained and dedicated 
Häfele employees assist and advice customers 
in the implementation of their ideas, with their 
industrial expertise. 

HÄFELE GROUP SINCE 1923

With over 5,000 stocking items in our 
Distribution Centers in Asia, Häfele 
proves logistic excellence. Besides 
that regular airfreight shipments from 
our Headquarter in Germany give our 
customers the opportunity to access 
over 120,000 different products readily 
available. 
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GAS HOB, ELECTRIC HOB & COOKWARE
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Ceramic glass top

Electric and induction hobs from our design 
with the ceramic glass top. Mechanical strength 
along with high resistance to scratches, heat 
shock resistant glass ceramic top increase 
durability and safety for users and increase the 
aesthetic.

4 sides beveled

Our ceramic hob with 4 side beveled design 
enhances the kitchen with a clean and sleek 
look. Thanks to the flat appearance from front, 
behind, left and right side, with no gap and 
corner thus make it easy for cleaning.

9 power setting

To give maximum control, better temperature 
control, this function allows cooking zones to be 
set in increments 9 levels power (eg. 1, 2, 3… 9).

Residual heat display

“h”- zone is still hot enough for caution.

Childproof lock

Featured as standard on all touch 
control models, it prevents the hob 
from being inadvertently operated.

Overflow safety device system

If the kitchen overflows detected 
in the control area, the kitchen will 
automatically turn off and warning 

sound. After that, you can clean them easily and 
without fear of burns.

DESIGN PERFORMANCE SAFETY

Slider control

Simply adjust the slider to control energy 
levels or timer from those on offer rates 
instead of having to press +/- button 
several times.

Automatic pan recognition sensor

The hobs recognize the size of the pan 
and only heats up the base of the pan 
and not the whole zone, saving time and 
energy.

Easy to choose cooking zones

Thanks for use touch control technology, simply 
select the required cooking zone and adjust the 
power level to suit.

Timer

90-minute timer with acoustic tone, 
which automatically switches off the 
zone once the cooking time has come 
to an end.

Induction cooktops

Induction technology is now widely recognized 
as one of the quickest, safest and most efficient 
methods of cooking available. Power is directed 
to the special coils to create electromagnetic 
induction make electrons vibrating at the bottom 
of the pot, heat directly at the contact, maximum 
savings heat loss. Heat is only generated when 
the pan is placed on the hob; it stops as soon 
as the pan is removed. The ceramic glass of 
an induction hob does not get as hot as that of 
standard ceramic hobs, which makes for a safe 
and easy to clean cooking surface. The hob will 
not only operate with pans with a ferrous (or 
magnetic) base.

Booster function

Increase the power output of the 
selected cooking zone by approximately 
50% by “borrowing” power from another 

zone. Note that when boost is selected for a 
particular zone, the partner zone contributing 
the power cannot be used.

Dual circult cooking zone

Available on selected ceramic cooktops, this 
energy-saving feature allows you to select a 
smaller cook zone for small pans and a larger 
zone for larger pans.

Extendable zone

The cooking zone can be extended giving 
you a much larger area to accommodate big 
saucepans and other special cooking dishes.

Radiant cooktops

With their electronic touch control, our radiant 
hobs combination of exquisite design, intelligent 
functionality and high quality. The smooth 
ceramic glass hob optimum heat transfer, 
durable, handy and easy to clean.

CONVENIENCE

SliderControl
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HYBRID HOB HC-M773A

 Performance
+ 1 radiant cooking left zone:                    

Ø140/210/270 mm - 1.05/1.95/2.7 KW
+ 2 induction cooking zones:

- Middle zone:                                                              
Ø180 mm - 1.4 KW

- Right zone:                                                         
Ø220 mm - 2.3/3.0 KW (Booster)

+ SCHOTT ceramic glass top,
   4 sides bevelled
+ Slider Control, 9 levels
+ Booster function
+ Automatic pan recognition sensor
+ Timer

Safety functions
+ Childproof lock
+ Residual heat indicator
+ Overflow safety device system

Technical information
+ Total connect load: 6.4 KW
+ Appliance dimensions:                                      

770W x 450D x 68H mm
+ Cut-out dimensions:                                                  

710W x 410D mm

INDUCTION HOB HC-I773B

Performance
+ 3 induction cooking zones

- Left zone: 
  Ø220 mm - 2.3/3.0 KW (Booster)
- Middle zone: 
  Ø180 mm - 1.4 KW
- Right zone: 
  Ø270 mm - 2.3/3.0 KW (Booster)

+ SCHOTT ceramic glass top,
   4 sides beveled
+ Slider control, 9 levels
+ Booster function
+ Automatic pan recognition sensor
+ Timer

Safety functions
+ Child lock
+ Residual heat indicator
+ Overflow safety device system

Technical information
+ Total connect load: 6.7 KW
+ Appliance dimensions:                                           

770W x 450D x 68H mm
+ Cut-out dimensions:                                                  

710W x 410D mm

Art. No.: 536.01.705

Art. No.: 536.01.595

Warranty

2
YEARS  

SliderControl

     

Warranty

2
YEARS  

SliderControl
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INDUCTION HOB HC-I772A

 Performance
+ 2 induction cooking zones:

- Left zone:                                                          
Ø270 mm - 2.3/3.0 KW (Booster)

- Right zone:                                                            
Ø220 mm - 2.3/3.0 KW (Booster)

+ SCHOTT ceramic glass top,
   4 sides bevelled
+ Slider Control, 9 levels
+ Booster function
+ Automatic pan recognition sensor
+ Timer

Safety functions
+ Childproof lock
+ Residual heat indicator
+ Overflow safety device system

Technical information
+ Total connect load: 6.0 KW
+ Appliance dimensions:                                           

770W x 450D x 68H mm
+ Cut-out dimensions:                                                   

710W x 410D mm

Art. No.: 536.01.695

RADIANT HOB HC-R772A 

 Performance
+ 2 radiant cooking zones:

- Left zone:                                                      
Ø210/270 mm - 1.5/2.4 KW

- Right zone:                                                   
Ø180 mm - 1.8 KW

+ SCHOTT ceramic glass top, 4 sides bevelled
+ Touch Control, 9 levels

Safety functions
+ Childproof lock
+ Residual heat indicator
+ Overflow safety device system

Technical information
+ Total connect load: 4.2 KW
+ Appliance dimensions:                                       

770W x 450D x 68H mm
+ Cut-out dimensions:                                              

710W x 410D mm           

Art. No.: 536.01.795

Warranty

2
YEARS  

SliderControl

     

      
Warranty

2
YEARS        
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INDUCTION HOB HC-I302B

Performance
+ 2 induction cooking zones

- Front zone: 
  Ø220 mm - 2.3/3.0 KW (Booster)
- Rear zone: 
  Ø180 mm - 1.4 KW

+ SCHOTT ceramic glass top,                                                               
2 sides beveled (front & rear)

+ Touch control, 9 levels
+ Booster function
+ Automatic pan recognition sensor
+ Timer 

Safety functions
+ Child lock
+ Residual heat indicator
+ Overflow safety device system

Technical information
+ Total connect load: 3.5 KW
+ Appliance dimensions:                                                

298W x 520D x 68H mm
+ Cut-out dimensions:                                                         

275W x 500D mm

Art. No.: 536.01.670

INDUCTION HOB HC-I603B

Performance
+ 3 induction cooking zones

- Front left zone: 
  Ø220 mm - 2.3/3.0 KW (Booster)
- Rear left zone: 
  Ø180 mm - 1.4 KW
- Right zone: 
  Ø270 mm - 2.3/3.0 KW (Booster)

+ SCHOTT ceramic glass top,
   4 sides beveled
+ Slider control, 9 levels
+ Booster function
+ Automatic pan recognition sensor
+ Timer

Safety functions
+ Child lock
+ Residual heat indicator
+ Overflow safety device system

Technical information
+ Total connect load: 6.7 KW
+ Appliance dimensions: 
   590W x 520D x 67H mm
+ Cut-out dimensions: 
   560W x 490D mm

Art. No.: 536.01.601

Warranty

2
YEARS  

SliderControl

     

Warranty

2
YEARS       
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RADIANT HOB HC-R302A

Performance
+ 2 radiant cooking zones

- Front zone: 
  Ø140 mm - 1.2 KW
- Rear zone: 
  Ø120/180 mm - 0.7/1.7 KW

+ SCHOTT ceramic glass top,                                                        
2 sides bevelled (front & rear)

+ Touch control, 9 levels
+ Timer

Safety functions
+ Child lock
+ Residual heat indicator
+ Overflow safety device system

Technical information
+ Total connect load: 2.9 KW
+ Appliance dimensions: 
   298W x 520D x 68H mm
+ Cut-out dimensions: 
   275W x 500D mm

Art. No.: 536.01.620

COOK WARE SET WITH SAUCEPAN / WITH FRYPAN

- Stainless steel grade 304 provides a non-porous 
and smoth cooking surface which is hygienic 
and will not interact with food.

- Thick heat-radiating aluminium core assures 
superior heat distribution throughout the entire 
cookware body

- The finish satin stainless steel grade 430 is very 
durable and easy to clean

3-piece cookware set
+ Saucepot 16x9.0 with lid
+ Saucepot 20x11.5 with lid
+ Saucepot 24x13.8 with lid
Saucepan Ø 16 cm

3-piece cookware set
+ Saucepot 16x9.0 with lid
+ Saucepot 20x11.5 with lid
+ Saucepot 24x13.8 with lid
Frypan Ø 24 cm

Art. No.: 531.08.000

Art. No.: 531.08.001

Warranty

2
YEARS    

• Designed for 
induction 

hob

• Glass lid
with vent 

hole

• European 
design
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GAS HOB HC-G802A

 Performance
+ 2 gas burners

- Left: 4.5 KW
- Right: 4.5 KW

+ Tempered glass
+ Cast iron pan support
+ Knobs Control
+ Ignition by 1.5V battery (C size)
+ Burner made in Europe

Safety functions
+ Flame failure device

Technical information
+ Appliance dimensions:                                        

800W x 460D x 68H mm
+ Cut-out dimensions:                                             

732W x 421D x 62H mm 

Art. No.: 533.02.807

GAS HOB HC-G863A

                                        Performance
+ 3 gas burners

- Left: 4.5 KW
- Center: 2.0 KW
- Right: 4.5 KW

+ Tempered glass
+ Cast iron pan support
+ Knobs Control
+ Ignition by 1.5V battery (C size)
+ Burner made in Europe

Safety functions
+ Flame failure device

Technical information
+ Appliance dimensions:                                                  

860W x 460D x 68H mm
+ Cut-out dimensions:    
   732W x 421D x 62H mm                                          

Art. No.: 533.02.829

Warranty

2
YEARS  

Warranty

2
YEARS   
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HOODS
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Touch control

The new design, TouchControl is the 
development trend of the new Häfele 
products. Its flat surface control panel 

makes cleaning even more easily.

Worktop lighting

With the lighting system is designed appropriately 
located to ensure adequate supply of light 
needed for cooking without blinding you.

Ducting extraction

Ducting is the most powerful effective method 
of extraction if the hood can be sited on an 
outside wall or an outside wall can be reached 
via ducting.

Recirculation extraction

If an outside wall cannot be reached the 
extractor can be set up for recirculation. Air is 
drawn into the appliances through the filters to 
neutralize odours and remove grease particles. 
The cleaned air is then returned to the kitchen. 
A carbon filter is necessary for recirculation. 
Activated carbon filters built-in hood Häfele 
products.

Metal filter

A metal grease filter provides the ultimate in 
filtering efficiency. The dishwasher-proof metal 
mesh requires periodic cleaning but can be 
used over and over again.

Powerful extraction rate

There is no need to step outside for a fresh air. 
With Häfele line of efficient, high performance 
ventilation hoods, you can clear the air quickly, 
quietly. With models offering up to 800 m3/h 
maximum extractions of steam, odours, grease 
and smoke generated by cooking.

Variable power setting

All Häfele hoods feature variable power setting, 
which can be set to effectively remove odours, 
smoke and moisture caused by cooking in the 
kitchen area. Many hood models also feature an 
intensive extraction setting, which gives an extra 
boost to the performance of the hood when 
required.

DESIGN PERFORMANCE
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ISLAND HOOD BLACK PANEL - 40CM HH-MI40A

 
 Performance

+ Material: Full black panel painted
+ Aspiration system: Only recirculated extraction 
+ Electronic Soft Touch control 
+ 3 speeds + intensive setting 
+ Timer 
+ Removable aluminum grease filters  
+ Accessories included: carbon filters

Technical information
+ Max. suction power: 1100 m3/h 
+ Noise level: 59 –- 69 dB 
+ Lighting: LED 2 x 2.5 W 
+ Connection rating: 255 W 
+ Voltage: 230 -– 240 V 
+ Power frequency: 50 Hz
+ Appliance dimensions: 

400W x 400D x 750-1600H mm  
                                               

DOWN DRAFT HOOD - 90CM HH-DDG90A

 

Performance
+ Aspiration system: suitable for ducted 

or re-circulated extraction
+ Touch Control
+ 3 stage + intensive power setting
+ Noise level:  57 - 61 dB
+ Accessories included: carbon filters

Technical information
+ Max. suction power: 1100 m3/h
+ Connection rating: 250 W
+ LED lights: 1 x 8 W
+ Appliance dimensions:                                              

882W x 365D x 1142H mm
+ Cut-out dimensions: 853W x 98D

Art. No.: 539.82.813

Art. No.: 538.84.704

Warranty

2
YEARS   

Warranty

2
YEARS    
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ISLAND HOOD - 90CM HH-IG90A

Performance
+ Aspiration system: suitable for ducted 

or re-circulated extraction
+ Touch Control, 3 levels
+ Noise level: 61 dB
+ Accessories included: carbon filters

Technical information
+ Max. suction power: 1200 m3/h
+ Connection rating: 250 W
+ LED lights: 4 x 1.5 W
+ Appliance dimensions:                                                                

900W x 600D x 723-1068H mm

 

Art. No.: 539.82.603

ISLAND HOOD - 90CM HH-IS90A

Performance
+ Aspiration system: suitable for ducted 

or re-circulated extraction
+ Touch Control, 3 levels
+ Noise level: 61 dB
+ Accessories included: carbon filters

Technical information
+ Max. suction power: 1200 m3/h 
+ Connection rating: 250 W
+ Halogen lights: 4 x 20 W
+ Appliance dimensions:                                                               

900W x 600D x 692-1057H mm

 

Art. No.: 539.82.613 
Warranty

2
YEARS    

Warranty

2
YEARS    
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WALL MOUNTED HOOD - 90CM HH-WG90A

Performance
+ Aspiration system: suitable for ducted 

or re-circulated extraction
+ Touch Control, 3 levels
+ Noise level: 61 dB
+ Accessories included: carbon filters

Technical information
+ Max. suction power: 1200 m3/h
+ Connection rating: 250 W
+ LED lights: 2 x 1.5 W
+ Appliance dimensions:                                                                       

900W x 490D x 665-1115H mm

 

Art. No.: 539.82.373

VERTICLE HOOD BLACK GLASS - 80CM HH-WVG80A

 
Performance
+ Material: Black glass panel
+ Aspiration system: Suitable for ducted or 

recirculated extraction  
+ Glass Touch electronic control 
+ 3 speeds + intensive setting 
+ Timer 
+ Removable aluminum grease filters 
+ Accessories included: carbon filters

Technical information
+ Max. suction power: 1100 m3/h 
+ Extraction rate DIN/EN 61591: 700 m3/h 
+ Noise level: 48 –- 68 dB 
+ Lighting: LED 2 x 2.5 W 
+ Connection rating: 255 W 
+ Voltage: 230 –- 240 V 
+ Power frequency: 50 Hz
+ Appliance dimensions:  

- Exhaust: 800W x 368D x 950-1240H mm 
- Recirculated: 800W x 368D x 409H mm                                                         

Art. No.: 538.84.208
Warranty

2
YEARS     

Warranty

2
YEARS    
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WALL MOUNTED HOOD 90CM HH-WIS90A

Performance
+ Aspiration system: suitable for ducted 

or re-circulated extraction
+ Touch Control, 3 levels
+ Noise level: 61 dB
+ Accessories included: carbon filters

Technical information
+ Max. suction power: 1200 m3/h
+ Connection rating: 250 W
+ Halogen lights: 2 x 20 W
+ Appliance dimensions 90cm:                                                                        

900W x 500D x 645-1110H mm
+ Appliance dimensions 60cm:    
   600W x 500D x 645 -1110H mm

 

Art. No.: 539.82.389

CHIMNEY HOOD BLACK PANEL - 90CM HH-CB90A

 
Performance
+ Material: Full black panel painted
+ Aspiration system: Suitable for ducted or 

recirculated extraction
+ Slider control  
+ 3 speeds  
+ Removable aluminum grease filters  
+ Accessories included: carbon filters

Technical information
+ Max. suction power: 1100 m3/h 
+ Extraction rate DIN/EN 61591: 735 m3/h 
+ Noise level: 59 –- 69 dB 
+ Lighting: Halogen 2 x 28 W 
+ Connection rating: 306 W 
+ Voltage: 230 -– 240 V 
+ Power frequency: 50 Hz
+ Appliance dimensions: 

- Exhaust or Recirculated: 
900W x 500D x 890-1140H mm

                                               

Art. No.: 538.84.233

Warranty

2
YEARS    

Warranty

2
YEARS    
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TELESCOPIC HOOD WITH BLACK GLASS PANEL - 90CM

Performance
+ Material: Stainless steel with black glass panel
+ Aspiration system: recirculation or ducting
+ Slider Control, 3 levels
+ Noise level: 54 dB
+ Accessories included: carbon filters

Technical information
+ Max. suction power: 800 m3/h
+ Max. extraction rate: LC2 (440 m3/h)   
+ Bulbs: 2 x 40 W
+ Power consumption: 140 W
+ Appliance dimensions:                                                                  

898W x 281D x 175H mm

Art. No.: 539.82.183

TELESCOPIC HOOD WITH BLACK GLASS PANEL - 60CM

Performance
+ Material: Stainless steel with black glass panel
+ Aspiration system: recirculation or ducting
+ Slider Control, 3 levels
+ Noise level: 54 dB
+ Accessories included: carbon filters

Technical information
+ Max. suction power: 800 m3/h
+ Max. extraction rate: LC2 (440 m3/h)   
+ Bulbs: 2 x 40 W
+ Power consumption: 140 W
+ Appliance dimensions:                                                                  

598W x 281D x 175H mm

Art. No.: 539.82.191

Warranty

2
YEARS

Warranty

2
YEARS
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Sleek new lines

Our cooking appliances combine the high 
quality stainless steel and glass for a sleek and 
resistant finish. The ergonomically designed all 
steel straight bar handle integrates perfectly 
with the door. And, matching control panels 
and horizontal lines allow you to mix and match 
different appliances vertically and horizontally 
for a completely coordinated look.

Metal behind glass

The new generation of Häfele ovens bring style 
and elegance to the kitchen. The new concept 
U-form door has a horizontal section of steel 
behind the outer glass for a unique, chic look.

Control panel

Fully programmable, the new large display 
control panel is intuitive and simple to use. 
Selected models also feature clear text on the 
display screen.

DESIGN

Energy label

To help you choose the most energy 
efficient appliances, the EU has 
introduced an energy-rating scheme, 

and all ovens are require to display an Energy 
Label. Häfele ovens are rated equal more 
efficient than Energy Efficient Class A+.

Cooling fan

The fan circulates cool air around the oven 
ensuring the appliance itself and surrounding 
furniture is kept cool. It also helps cool the hot 
air vented from the oven as cooler air is vented 
into the kitchen, this means less steam and 
practically eradicates grease discoloration.

 Hydrolytic cleaning system – H2O Clean

The ultimate self-cleaning power and 
convenience. Just pour half a liter of tap water 
into a baking tray, place it into the oven and set 
the temperature to 800–C. The steam generated 
acts to soften the grime on the oven walls. After 
30 minutes simply wipe down with a soft cloth.

Automatic cooking programs

In years of research we kept on cooking 
the same things over and over again day in, 
day out until we defined the ideal sequence 
of temperature changes and heating mode 
for each individual dish and weight. So, the 
automatic bake and roast programs of our 
automatic cooking programs leaves you free to 
concentrate on the creative aspect of cooking.

Timer

Let’s you set the oven baking times as 
you want, which automatically switches 
off the oven once the baking time has 
come to an end.

Cool touch doors 

Specific models of Häfele ovens have 
been fitted with quadruple glazed 
doors. This allows for peace of mind 

when the oven is in operation. With a reflective 
inner glass to keep more heat in the oven and 
ensure the external temperature is safe to touch.

Safe touch doors
Häfele oven doors are either double or triple 
glazed depending on the model, ensure that the 
temperature of door is always well within safety 
standards.

Childproof lock

Simply press the key lock for 4 seconds 
to disable all functions. It is the most 
reliable safety feature for oven.

PERFORMANCE CONVENIENCE

Pop-out controls

Not only they make the oven easy to operate, 
but also maintain a clean line when the oven is 
not in use, making the oven control panel easy 
to clean. Our top of the range models also have 
an illuminated red band.

DirectTouch – Electronic control module

Our state-of-art ovens now feature the latest 
in touch control technology with DirectTouch-
Electronic controls, which only require the 
lightest touch to activate them.

SAFETY
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Fan defrost
Ambient air temperature is distributed inside the oven to defrost 
food more quickly without affecting the food quality.

Half width variable grill
On selected ovens you have the option to select just the center 
section of grill element as an economical way to grill smaller 
quantities of food.

Full width variable grill
Enables you to grill large quantities with precise temperature 
control. For added efficiency grilling is performed with the oven 
door closed.

Lower heating element and Fan
Designed with the pizza-lover in mind, but equally useful for 
quiches and tarts, this innovative function delivers cooking 
power for a perfectly crisp. Suitable also for frozen food and in 
many cases no preheating in required.

Conventional top and bottom heat
Employs both the upper and lower heating elements. The heat 
travels to the center of the oven by natural convection, which 
is the best position to obtain the selected temperature. Most 
foods can be cooked using this system, but it is best suited to 
foods which required a dark crisp finish or long slow cooking.

Fan forced
The element around the fan distributes the heat quickly and 
evenly throughout the oven for the same temperature cooking 
on three levels. Sweet and savory item can be cooked at the 
same time. At high temperature (200 - 220 0C) the effect is to 
evenly grill on three levels – with no turning of the food required. 
Use high temperature fan forced for cooking.

Fan Assisted Natural Convection
Both the top and bottom elements are on with the fan assisting 
to move the air around the oven it produces ideal results for 
cooking on one level such as biscuits, cakes and ca

Fan assisted grill
Resistive heating in combination with fans to help spread warm 
air will surround the food, especially the part surface. Suitable 
for the food surface is hot and crispy after baking.

Lower heating element
Only the lower elements is used to generate heat. This method 
is ideal for reheating or for when a crisp underside is required 
such as pizza bases and pastry cases. It can also use for drying 
herbs and bain-marie cooking.

OVEN FUNCTIONS
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BUILT-IN OVEN HO-KT60A

Performance
+ 9 automatic cooking programs
+ Cavity volume: 65 litres
+ Triple glass door with 1 reflective layer
+ 2 knobs and 1 display touch control
+ Hydrolytic cleaning system - H20 Clean
+ Energy efficiency class A++ (EU)
+ Timer

Safety functions
+ Child lock

Technical information
+ Total connect load: 3.3 KW
+ Interior oven light: 1 x 25 W
+ Appliance dimensions:                                                

595H x 597W x 565D mm
+ Cut-out dimensions:                                               

580H x 560W x 570D mm

Art. No.: 535.00.280
Warranty

2
YEARS      

H2O Clean
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KITCHEN SINK & FAUCET
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ANTI-
BACTERIAL

80% natural quartz

Häfele granite sinks are manufactured from 
80% natural quartz (silica) which is the hardest 
and strongest component of granite, while 
the remaining 20% of the mixture, consists 
of resins and other substances that assist 
in binding the grains of quartz and help to 
achieve excellent color appearance of the 
surface of the sink.

Variety of colors

Depending on the design of your kitchen, 
you can choose from a wide variety of colors. 
Classic colors that stimulate natural granite, 
soft shades for a more modest effect or colors 
with metallic luster can upgrade your kitchen 
area.

The high purity quartz (99.7%) mixed with 
high quality resins ensures

Heat Resistance

The sink will stay perfect even if it comes in 
contact with objects that their temperature 
reaches 2800C.

Shock resistance

The sink doesn’t break even if an object that 
weighs 1kg drops from height of 70cm.
Resistance to chemicals: The sink does not 
discolor even if it comes in contact with strong 
chemical cleaners.

Easy to clean

Coffee or red wine leaves no stain, just rinse 
the sink with water.

Scratching resistance

The high percentage of mineral charges present 
in the mixture makes granite sinks very resistant 
to scratches, marks and wear.

Antibacterial protection

For even greater safety, the composition of granite 
sinks provides protection against bacteria.
Bacteria can cause mould, stains and bad 
smells. The enrichment of the composition 
with silver ions makes the surface of the sink, 
perfectly healthy and suitable to come in 
contact with food.

DESIGN PERFORMANCE SAFETY

Snow Mocha Carbon
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 GRANTEC GRANITE SINK HS-G11650

+ Anti-Bacterial
+ Heat Resistance
+ Shock Resistance
+ Chemical Resistance
+ Scratch Resistance
+ East To Clean

+ Material: GRANITE
+ Bowl depth: 205 mm
+ Overal dimensions: 1160W x 500D mm
+ Bowls dimension: 340W x 420D mm
+ Packing: 1 set odour trap

CARBON SNOW MOCHA

565.83.341 565.83.741 565.83.241

GRANTEC GRANITE SINK HS-G8650

+ Anti-Bacterial
+ Heat Resistance
+ Shock Resistance
+ Chemical Resistance
+ Scratch Resistance
+ East To Clean

+ Material: GRANITE
+ Bowl depth: 210 mm
+ Overal dimensions: 860W x 500D mm
+ Bowls dimension:
   300W x 360D mm / 450W x 420D mm
+ Packing: 1 set with odour trap

CARBON SNOW MOCHA

565.83.351 565.83.751 565.83.251
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GRANTEC GRANITE SINK HS-G6150

+ Anti-Bacterial
+ Heat Resistance
+ Shock Resistance
+ Chemical Resistance
+ Scratch Resistance
+ East To Clean

Material: Granite
+ Bowl depth: 205mm
+ Overal dimensions: 610mm x 500mm
+ Bowls dimension: 540mm x 400mm
+ Packing: 1 set with odour trap

CARBON IRON GREY MOCHA

565.84.371 565.84.571 565.84.271

GRANTEC GRANITE SINK HS-G4650

+ Anti-Bacterial
+ Heat Resistance
+ Shock Resistance
+ Chemical Resistance
+ Scratch Resistance
+ East To Clean

+ Material: Granite
+ Bowl depth: 205mm
+ Overal dimensions: 460mm x 500mm
+ Bowls dimension: 400mm x 400mm
+ Packing: 1 set with odour trap 

CARBON IRON GREY MOCHA

565.84.361 565.84.561 565.84.261
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GRANTEC GRANITE SINK HS-G7650

+ Anti-Bacterial
+ Heat Resistance
+ Shock Resistance
+ Chemical Resistance
+ Scratch Resistance
+ East To Clean

Material: Granite
+ Bowl depth: 205mm
+ Overal dimensions: 760mm x 500mm
+ Bowls dimension: 690mm x 400mm
+ Packing: 1 set with odour trap

CARBON IRON GREY MOCHA

565.84.381 565.84.581 565.84.281
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Art. No.: 567.40.100

Art. No.: 567.43.130

Art. No.: 567.43.050

SINGLE BOWL SINK

+ Material: stainless steel
+ Bowl depth: 200 mm
+ Dimensions: 820W x 520D mm
+ Flush/top/under mounted
+ Thickness 1.2 mm 

ENZO-R

+ Material: stainless steel
+ Bowl depth: 220 mm
+ Dimensions: 370W x 430D mm
+ Under mounted
+ Thickness 1.2 mm

PAOLO-R

+ Material: stainless steel
+ Bowl depth: 200 mm
+ Dimensions: 870W x 490D mm
+ Flush/top/under mounted
+ Thickness 1.2 mm

10 mm

Warranty

2
YEARS

Warranty

2
YEARS

10 mm

10 mm

Warranty

2
YEARS
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Art. No.: 567.43.140

Art. No.: 567.43.090

Art. No.: 567.43.150

CARLO-R

+ Material: stainless steel
+ Bowl depth: 220 mm
+ Dimensions: 570W x 430D mm
+ Undermounted
+ Thickness 1.2 mm

MACRO-R

+ Material: stainless steel
+ Bowl depth: 200 mm
+ Dimensions: 540W x 470D mm
+ Undermount
+ Thickness 1.2 mm

MASSIMO-R

+ Material: stainless steel
+ Bowl depth: 220 mm
+ Dimensions: 740W x 430D mm
+ Undermounted
+ Thickness 1.2 mm

10 mm

10 mm

10 mm

Warranty

2
YEARS

Warranty

2
YEARS

Warranty

2
YEARS
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GRANITE TAP BELLA-S 

CARBON SNOW BEIGE

566.03.310 566.03.710 566.03.610

+ Cold & hot water mixer
+ GRANIT surface
+ Extendable spray head
+ Packing: 1 set

CHROME TAP FREEDOM

+ Cold & hot water mixer
+ Delicate stainless steel spring enables freedom 

of movement down to the bowl area
+ Chrome surface
+ Packing: 1 set

CHROME TAP BELLA

+ Cold & hot water mixer
+ Chrome surface
+ Extendable spray head
+ Packing: 1 set

Art. No.: 566.03.200

Art. No.: 566.03.210
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